
ALIGNER GUIDE



WELCOME BACK!
 

Your aligners are here and your new smile is

just around the corner.

 

UNDERSTANDING THE PROCESS
 

Each set of aligners is numbered, it is very

important that you check the numbers on

your aligners correspond to the numbers on

the aligner bags prior to insertion. 

Once you have partially inserted your

aligners, place a chewie between your

molars on each side and gently bite down so

that your aligners are fully engaging your

teeth.

Also included is our premium whitening foam
for a brighter smile, it keeps your aligners
nice and fresh too. Simply rinse your
aligners, apply our foam to the inside
surfaces and place over your teeth. Our foam
can be used as many times as you wish.



WEARING YOUR ALIGNERS
 

Each aligner set must be worn for 22 hours a

day. You will change your aligners every two

weeks. Keep a note of the day you change

them over. You'll repeat this process until the

end of your treatment. Always save your

previous set just in case you break or lose an

aligner. 

Your tooth movement has been scientifically

determined based on proven orthodontic

algorithms. This ensures that provided you

follow the prescribed routine (each aligner

changed every two weeks) damage to blood

supply or roots of your teeth is unlikely.

 

A SMILE WORTH KEEPING... FOREVER
 

Once your treatment is completed, it is

imperative that you let us fabricate a set of

retainers to ensure your teeth stay in their

new positions.



IDENTIFYING THE CORRECT ALIGNERS
 

Each aligner set is numbered, both on the
bags and aligners. For example: aligner
'1' is numbered and worn for 2 weeks on
your top arch and bottom arch.
 

 

 

 

SNAPPING IN
 

Softly push your aligners over your front
teeth and then apply equal pressure,
using the tips of your fingers, to fit them
to your molars. They should "snap" into
place. Then insert your chewies and bite
down gently to ensure both aligners are
properly seated.



REMOVING YOUR ALIGNERS
 

Using your fingers under the edges,
gently wiggle your aligners from your
molars on one side, then slowly work
your way around to the other side.
 

 

 

 

 

CLEANING & WHITENING
 

To clean your aligners whilst whitening
your teeth, use cold water, a soft bristled
toothbrush and your Whitening &
Cleaning Foam. You can use this as often
as you like.
 

 

 



ALIGNER LIFE
 

No pain, no gain: It's completely normal to

feel some discomfort during treatment when

you fit each new set of aligners.

 

 

I have a lisssthhppp: Again, it is normal to

have a lisp. It may take you a few days to get

used to your aligners.

 

 

Eating with your aligners: Unlike braces,
you can eat anything but you must take your
aligners out whilst doing so. You can
overindulge in the yummy treats without the
fear you would have with braces. Always try
to brush your teeth before putting the
aligners back in and give them a little wash.



Smoking: NO! You should 100% not smoke

with your aligners in your mouth. The smoke

will potentially stain your aligners.

 

 

Drinking: You should only drink cold water

with your aligners, any hot beverages will

warp them and that means they will be out of

shape for your teeth. Soda and other similar

drinks will stain your aligners and they just

aren't good for healthy teeth.

 

 

Oh, they fall apart: Break an aligner? Don't

worry, we are all human. Stuff happens. If

this does occur, please go back to your

previous set immediately. This will stop your

teeth from moving. Once you have done this,

contact us so we can arrange a replacement.



Do the time: Not wearing your aligners for

22 hours a day? Well you can kiss the results

goodbye, unfortunately it will affect your

results. So being compliant with your

treatment plan is a must do.

 

 

Fit in aligners: Because your teeth are

moving, there might be minor differences

between the new aligners and your current

tooth position. Also, as you approach the end

of each step you may feel your aligners are

looser. This is normal.



DO:
 

protect your aligners from the sun, hot

cars, or excessive heat

keep your aligners stored safely away

from pets or children when you're not

wearing them

regular dental check-ups and cleanings

are recommended for the continued

health of your teeth and gums

clean your aligners before putting them in

each time

brush and floss your teeth before putting

your aligners in

store your aligners in your appliance case

use cold or warm water when cleaning or

rinsing your aligners

use a soft bristle toothbrush to get a more

thorough clean

rinse with water after cleaning

 



DON'T: 
 

use sharp objects to remove your aligners

wrap your aligners in a napkin or paper

towel

use hot water to clean your aligners

place them in the dishwasher - high temps

can damage them

use denture cleaner on your aligners or

soak them in mouthwash as this can

damage or discolour them

wear aligners while eating or drinking

anything other than cool water

bite your aligners into position as this can

damage them on your teeth



RETAINERS
 

Your teeth will always move, it's simply a fact

of life.

You must wear your retainers every night, no

exceptions.

Our retainers are made of the highest quality

materials and will last 12-24 months but then

you will need to replace them.

Retainers are the only way to keep your new

smile in place and protect the investment

you've made, we cannot stress enough how

important this is to the long term success of

your treatment!

 

IMPORTANT
 

Please keep us updated with regular

progress shots so we can document your

treatment.

Want to become a Designer Aligners Smile

Partner? Message us for a personal code to

share with your friends and followers.



 

CONTACT US

 
 

 

@designeraligners

 

 

 

 

 

 

hi@designeraligners.co

 

 

 

 

 

 

www.designeraligners.com.au


